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Dive Into Fun
Start The Pool Season Off
Right With Six Easy Steps

From Experts

(NAPSA)—When your pool is
ready to be opened, following
these easy steps will get you
started right.

• Drain the water off the solid
cover away from the swimming
pool. Clean the cover and store in
a dry, clean place away from the
sun. 

• Ensure the filter and pump
are in good working order. Clean
the filter with a cleaner developed
specifically for swimming pool fil-
ter use.

• Fill the pool to the proper
level. Circulate water for 24 to 48
hours.

• Test the pool water with new
test strips. Additionally, take
about a quart of water to a local
BioGuard store for a computerized
analysis and a personalized pre-
scription for pool care.

• Add the appropriate products
to balance your water and provide
sanitation and protection from
algae.

• Make sure pool safety guards
are in place. Check the security of
gates and fences around the pool.

Test  and treat  your water 
regularly.

For more information on the
effective use of  pool and spa
products and to locate a Bio-
Guard Pool & Spa Care Center,
visit www.bioguard.com or check
the yellow pages.

(NAPSA)—Regular health
checkups, potty training and keep-
ing up with the little ones are not
just everyday concerns for millions
of parents, but also for millions of
“pet parents.”

The Advantage® Pet Census, a
nationwide survey conducted by
the makers of Advantage brand
flea control, found that three out
of four dog and cat owners con-
sider themselves, their spouse or a
member of their household to be a
“pet parent.”

The census also revealed that
an overwhelming 95 percent of pet
owners are concerned about tak-
ing care of their pet’s overall
health, comfort and happiness. To
help these individuals ensure that
they are giving their furry com-
panions the best possible care, the
makers of Advantage flea control
have launched the Pet Parent Pro-
gramSM, a national public educa-
tion initiative designed to inform
pet owners of important pet
health and safety issues as well as
the steps they can take to be good
pet parents.

The program includes the
Advantage Pet Parent Council
(PPC), a group of respected pet
experts that offers comprehensive
information on how to be a good
pet parent; and the Advantage Pet
Parent Association (PPA), a free
club that pet owners can join to
receive valuable offerings for their
pets such as a free pet identificati-
ion tag and a rebate coupon for a
free application of Advantage.

Pet owners can join the PPA by
logging onto the www.nofleas.com
Web site, calling (312) 240-2967 to
request a membership form, or
sending a written request to: The
Advantage Pet Parent Associa-
tion, 200 East Randolph Dr., 62nd
Floor, Chicago, IL 60601.

“Encouraging pet owners to

embrace the concept of good pet
parenting will only strengthen the
bond between pets and their par-
ents,” says Dr. Jeff Werber, one of
the members of the PPC, practic-
ing veterinarian and former host of
Animal Planet’s “Petcetera.”

The PPC offers pet parents
these tips:

• Use your veterinarian as
your # 1 source of informa-
tion. When it comes to the health
of your four-legged friend your
veterinarian can offer advice, dis-
cuss problems or concerns and
determine the best course of
action.

• The importance of an iden-
tification tag for your pet.
According to the American Humane
Association (AHA), only 16 percent
of dogs and two percent of cats that
enter shelters are reunited with
their owners. Making sure your pet
has the proper identification is your
best defense against loss.

• Don’t give fleas a biting
chance.® To ensure your dog or cat
does not experience the discomfort
and pain of pesky or biting fleas,
start your pet on a regular
monthly flea control regimen with
Advantage. Available from your
veterinarian, it provides the fastest
flea relief by stopping fleas from
biting in three to five minutes.

For more information on the
Advantage Pet Census, the PPA
and PPC or flea control, visit the
Web site at www.nofleas.com.

Pet Owners View Themselves As Pet Parents

(NAPSA)—Wallpaper borders
are among decorators’ most versa-
tile tools. While borders give any
room a custom, decorative accent,
designers say they are especially
useful in unifying open, adjacent
rooms and bringing human scale
to high-ceilinged spaces. FSC
Wallcoverings Borders, an  anthol-
ogy, contains a wealth of ideas for
easily personalizing rooms with
the best patterns from collections
by Gramercy, Greeff, Village and
Waverly. There are flowers, fruits,
animals and simulated architec-
tural elements—even baseball
team logos, bird cages and houses.

“Cathedral ceilings  are dra-
matic, but they dwarf furnishings
and leave a visual vacuum over-
head,” says Kathy Venier of
Details, Lexington, Massachusetts.
“I place a border about nine feet
from the floor and carry the ceiling
wallpaper down to the border from
above, then use a coordinating
wallpaper underneath. This helps
to anchor the living space and
make it appear cozy,” the designer
explains. In an elegant area, try a
subtle, yet powerful pattern such
as Gramercy’s Tuscan Urn Border.

Instead of topping a wall with
a border, Sue Ann Black, Pickins,
South Carolina, a decorator and
Certified Paperhanger with the
National Guild of Professional
Paperhangers, installs a border
along the edges of the ceiling.
“Surrounding the ceiling with con-
tinuous pattern creates a ‘tray’
effect that holds the room to-
gether,” she says. As an example,
see how Village’s Elephant Ethnic
Border decorates a home office.

Black also uses borders to
make a transition between rooms
in an open plan. In a kitchen
encircled by a border, she extends
the pattern about ten inches into
the adjacent family room, outline-
trimming the end of the border.

“This relates the spaces, yet cre-
ates a distinction between them,”
she says. Gramercy’s Victorian
Bird Houses Border is a stunning
pattern with which to try this
technique, or from Waverly, a row
of Tuscan pots called Terra Cotta
Border.

To add architectural detail to
plain walls, Venier creates wain-
scoting with a 27-inch-high border
under a chair rail. If there is none,
she either adds wood molding or
simulates one with a border
designed to look like molding,
such as Greeff ’s Adamstown Bor-
der, a stylized faux wheat-on-plas-
ter pattern.

Visit www.villagehome.com,
www.waverly.com or call 800-552-
9255, for a store that carries FSC
Wallcoverings Borders.

A Versatile Decorative Accent That 
Borders On Genius

Fruit Garland Border is a strik-
ing, intricate celebration, by
Gramercy, of the fruits of a fra-
grant harvest. It is just one in
FSC Wallcoverings Borders, a
comprehensive collection that
includes the best from the popu-
lar wallpaper brands Gramercy,
Greeff, Village and Waverly.

(NAPSA)—When a loved one
dies, grieving family members and
friends often are confronted with
dozens of decisions about the
funeral—all of which must be
made quickly and often under
great emotional duress. 

Each year, Americans spend
billions of dollars arranging more
than two million funerals for fam-
ily members and friends. The
increasing trend toward pre-need
planning—when people make
funeral arrangements in ad-
vance—suggests that many con-
sumers want to compare prices
and services so that ultimately,
the funeral reflects a wise and
well-informed purchasing deci-
sion, as well as a meaningful one.

The Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) offers seven steps to help
shop for funeral products and ser-
vices pre-need:

1. Shop around in advance.
Compare prices from at least two
funeral homes. Remember that you
can supply your own casket or urn. 

2. Ask for a price list. The
law requires funeral homes to give
you written price lists for products
and services. 

3. Resist pressure to buy
goods and services you don’t really
want or need. 

4. Avoid emotional over-
spending. It’s not necessary to
have the fanciest casket or the
most elaborate funeral to properly
honor a loved one. 

5. Recognize your rights.
Laws regarding funerals and buri-
als vary from state to state. It’s a
smart move to know which goods
or services the law requires you to
purchase and which are optional. 

6. Apply the same smart
shopping techniques you use
for other major purchases. You
can cut costs by limiting the
viewing to one day or one hour
before the funeral, and by dress-
ing your loved one in a favorite
outfit instead of costly burial
clothing. 

7. Plan ahead. It allows you
to comparison shop without time
constraints, creates an opportu-
nity for family discussion, and
lifts some of the burden from your
family.

In addition, if you are planning
your own service, it’s a good idea
to review and revise your decision
every few years.

The FTC also offers a consumer
guide to funeral planning, com-
plete with a price checklist, glos-
sary of terms, a description of ser-
vices, information sources and a
list of questions to ask. To request
a copy of Funerals, A Consumer
Guide, or for additional informa-
tion, call 1-877-FTC-HELP or visit
the Web site at www.ftc.gov.

Pre-Planning Funerals Helps Make Decisions Easier

Pre-need planning can help
people make wise and well-
informed funeral decisions.

(NAPSA)—The Rubber Manu-
facturers Association offers four
tips to keeping tires safe. Check
your tires once a month with a
tire gauge to see if they are prop-
erly inflated. Have a tire dealer
check the alignment periodically
to ensure your car is properly
aligned. Regularly rotate tires to
achieve more uniform wear.
Check tires for uneven wear. For
more tire safety tips,visit
www.rma.org.

GuitarPort, developed by Line
6, is a completely new way for 
guitarists to have an interactive,
compelling jam experience. The
program provides the tunes and
tones musicians need to play. Play-
ers can jam along with their own
CDs, MP3s and WAV files, or use
the online membership to play
along with an extensive library of
tracks. To learn more about Gui-
tarPort, visit www.line6.com.

According to a survey conducted
by Secret Anti-perspirant and sev-
enteen.com for the Secret to Self
Esteem Program, bullying, once
thought of as a problem specific to
boys, is also widespread among
girls. Building self-esteem in
teenagers is a primary factor in the
prevention of bullying behaviors—
for the bullies as well as the vic-

tims. To find out more about Secret
to Self-Esteem, visit www.secret.
com.

Weatherproof receptacle covers
can help reduce the risk of electri-
cal shock from outdoor outlets
that may be wet. A wide variety of
models are available, including
jumbo size receptacle covers that
accommodate extra-large plugs or
transformers. When comparing
models, make sure the one you
choose meets the National Electri-
cal Code requirements and is UL
listed and NEMA 3R rated. For
additional information about
weatherproof receptacle covers,
contact: Intermatic Inc., Inter-
matic Plaza, Spring Grove, IL
60081-9698. E-mail address:
intermatic@intermatic.com. Web
site: www.intermatic.com.

(NAPSA)—When you’re a doc-
tor at a small rural hospital, how
do you treat a deadly infection that
nobody has ever seen before?
That’s the medical dilemma posed
by Gwen Hunter in her ninth
novel, Prescribed Danger (MIRA
Books, $6.50). The mystery ties
biological warfare, white supre-
macist groups and the U.S. govern-
ment together in a tight web of
deception and death. 

From the picturesque setting
of the Petit Palais in Paris,
Marithé and François Girbaud
presented their fall/winter 2002
collection. Innovative, artistic and
extremely well thought out, the
collection features several new
and interesting silhouettes for
men and women. New for the sea-
son are the latest techniques the
French duo have incorporated:
pressed pleats in leather, cotton
and synthetics. The pleating
gives the clothing a crumpled,
vintage effect without looking as
if it’s been sitting in your laundry
basket for the past week.




